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THE NEW YORK PUBL~C LIBRARY, SEvlARD PARK BRANCH AND

THE NEIGHBORHOOD IT SERVES

A Film Commentary

by

Donald W. Fowle

~»-
Seward Park Libr~ in 1934 looked much as 1 t does t&eay.

Save for the vintage autos passing below, you might think this-'I
o<: v,,~..-t

was the library as it stands today

-,/. 4-'-' ( ;;. Nor have the habits of the typical patron changed essentially.

.~~ f'1..,..,," Here is a careful gen tleman checking the. da te in his book .

.
-

But on the streets s~rounding, much was different. Goods were
I (

)i..'-<.(/1
sold on the sidewalk"- sometimes literally -w~t"~s".o:f-ten

I'-,
~-d Almost anything was available on these makeshift

stands -vegetables, books, candy, clothing';.. "Care for this
~

suitcoat, sir?"

And there was a breed of public servant who is, 1JIlfortunately
:J f I

.~ -, ~f:.Ii", ""

or not, gradually becoming extinct today.
f--

The pushcart was a major feature of the Seward Park dis-,..,
'.1 / -;/

It "-",-d~ .-"~

:& ,.," /
+, L 'I-(£(

trict at that time. -~Q~e1s ~--f~1~.~. -And probably

always will be in one form or another. But modern sanitation

~ethods did not prevail. t.'~1 y

f"-v~ ...t..t£ l}ote the frui t ptUlch here -1 r r>\.

'! i-n;lrJ ';00,
.~ ,(
".;.

and the bread there.
-

t..., ,t ~
~
Still, silk stockings were freely aired before purchase -or-4 ,') .

~'-~~i-4 repurchase ,

and hats lay open to the sun's cleansing rays.
---

/' +-
,rI...~t,.J~

)

s()dc.
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.._,~

-

,.~.~.,-.. ~Lf Even the local types partook of Old Sol, and they still do.

F J P: P~k ~ ~~l_~ has no.t changed in spiri t ,~there--a6now

v'eget&ble---gardens where -this rotm tam' used to:.-~ Roller-

skating was as much in style as ever -even on one foot. EK

~. '-~
On the benches, elderly gentleman read their Jewish Forward

and Day-J' ournal ,
-

and, across the street, young people waited on the steps for
~~

~ ~.c'efoct the library doors to open.

--
~ I Meanwhile, across the way again, the children of the

~ .c..-c.. ~ rc.A. -

~~ ","<"t.~1; community made ready to depart fo1" their annual sojourns in
U Q were

~ ~Jt the country. The buses axE lined up -they moved, too, in

e-l a.ff (.-(., CL
/r spi te of all tha t baggage on top -and ~

ZKKDXnDXXII!~~~~ soon

would leave for Echo Hill at Yorktown Heights (for girls),

Camp Henry at Lake Mahopac ( for boys), and for Eddie Cantor's

Surpise Lake, also near Yorktown .And when they are gone, the

~~ mothers who are now so intently giving their final in-

struction to their offspring will have their O\~ summer vaca-

tions at home.

-

For those who were not lucky enough to go to the country,

however, there was ample sun and entertainment provided on the
F- ~~ .

~ were flowers to be wa tered ,
-

as well as a fine view of the ~ Manhattan Bridge

roof of P S 31, corner of Monroe and Gouverneur Streets. There

,e~~e t ~ -
~ ~.~ )c"'~ and'the skyline of the Battery.

.:~'
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~.t.4l.,.. Informal classes were held,
-.

II ~-t~ ' I', c-:.Larts were hauled up, C~tO the. -roc (

and games were provided for all -including, I guess you could
e i?J ~~~'-'-- -..'4r~1- ~ ,~ e bM'I o y-
~ $..ffl ::::7 call i t I'shuffle board, -

c-""~~ .'-nd -ba:e,.-ruck:tnt. -{0",,"" ?~.'..~Vl-t,. """t) o ye ~... c.tJ. of ,,~ ab,+ of -rc!c.~e-a..t{C'~
-.b~n'1 -ro",k",.~ ~e.,..v,ce..5 we...'.C.. P)"'-()VlJc.d..

~~~1~ On ~he_streets below, the tin smith went on as usual, heat or

no heat.

'-/
~ Of course, if the weather was ",too bad, any daring young

I 0, , r-- young man

c;l-.~-,j"-(..-if ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_"t!-."~~Y.::!.~'No every~ vlas dar-

1..- ..;t.--
~r: -in .

a. g,<;{,...1\ "'-"'""" ~

~~~~ there was always an appreciative atldience,-f.Q tl\e ~"X:h,b 1~'~.'ls1

j-,.f-f<: ..t1cl..~ and some indifference, too .

-/~-~ ~
~- r ~ r Over on Corlears Street, the Gold Dust Lodge, formerly a mill

.:2 ..l'...,.t ~}- f .~"t .."
-~!'-2'~..( and now a refuge for two thousand homeless men, ~

~~~~ run by the Salvation Army, was seeing its last

days.

-and a t the ~~g¥tS)ji\-n La.van bur 9 Home s , fir s t1!~(1 -

7 r ~'t' " ,,(

.I. 1'- '--

a.f;./{~.,,~.~. L~

public housing unit in the lower East Side, swings, slides,
.1

C~I~.
and just plainAPush~ were always in demand. The Lauanburg

Apartments were ~ among the first to develop an organized

social life complete with a library of its own, movies on the

/-
roor, drama~ic C1Ub~~~ and adult, ~~ucatio~ ~~ou~. ~ a, J/~~"t;';~

...v-L (.A.. cc~.../1A ~, #_1.0 -~"'( 0~,",'\ l ~). +..t""( .';:J ~~.L ~~/iT -v I/ .~ --UN J.t.k .:
-~;1..."0",- -{ ': ;~;;L '".,I -)':.l " '."-.t. ( .-&:~ -, ~:.~"..q' ~.i,. ,; --f ""l- : J " --

?(~~ '0. '~~e broad ~or of the Educational Alliance was early put

"")'.~r to use as an outlet for the energy of the young~ generations
I~."'j -I ".. j

~1 ~ t,... (j of the neighborhood. Here's a ping-pong game in progress (with
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the ballJ.lost, of course)
-

/1--J.~)~ u-..,.., and what looks like a minstrel show in rehearsal. ( "Vfuat was

fb.J.f~ that, 'Mr. Bones?")

.~t,..ec:~ -t-
~.. '-c.t.

Now, if you couldn't get onto a roof on a busy day, there

was always the street -not as empty of traffic as it might be

today with the East Side Drive in operation, but withall a

",,~f~u
Safe, too, when closed off and supervised byone of the hard-

working volunteers from the Henry Street Settlement HousQ.

IA.,~-.."" ."C
Here are some excellent views of the pavementsof the era,

£) ,~..,/~
v~ ~,/

~ "w"-t~.f~'

-and here are some more roof dweller~ " these of an older
variety, ,

~haps, but still enjoying life whether chatting in the sun,

taking in their own fine view of Brooklyn and the East River,

were So many children in the Seward Park district that a sepa-

rate entrance was supplied for them, thru which they proceded

in order to bring back or take out the two or three books they

.'.0.-.1(
were allowed at a time. They had to show th~ir hands at the ~~,

-!'- , .too.,..,.','~ ..-' ,i.'-' ..c.

,/!
" ~

to...'(.'.. ~-

1-"1.- t(t-~
v

And now winter arrives with all its chilly blasts and the
)

sidewalk vendors are reduced to makeshift devices for keeping

place to breathe and play, whether it be broadjumping

~. t~t~.c} or having a wonderful time simply talking to themselves.
" -

u;!~/U~.. Now the SUL1Iner of 1934 draws to a close. The buses roll back

ac ~ .~ from the camps
.'iJ;(t"' '~

and the vacationers return to the library. In those days, there
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warm. Anything that will burn, is burned.

~fR.L.i5.,.,...e.e. Meanwhile ,

~ so that the local readers may not be discouraged from their

the streets must be cleared and the sidewalks scraped

weekly or daily visit to their house of books. -Note the of-

fice of the East Side News there on the right.

~ it-..'t Coo ;,.. ...

"t::rt.~

The ever vigilant department of sanitation wants to help, XKK

;~~ ' J t -

~~(f-

by sending the very latest in snow removal eqqipment;
---

but it is essentially a community project, each man pitching

in with his own shovel and depositing the snow where he will.

Of course, as usual with such impromptu efforts, the waste is

not really d1sposed of at all; it merely goes from one place

to another -and there are always those drones who will watch
-

and play while the workers toil. But the Job gets done even-

tually

~.::c- C.('h-. ~d the pushcarts move once more .
'.:-1 ~ t.._,L ~~~~- ---'Vinte~iQrf~8ummerJ the line of youngsters was always outside J

~(~.--'~ \ ~
~-6t- .~ -

~

pat1ently,

(;\<...~1¥~ .,
e.ven 1Reol-~t:j ,.. \ "- ,? ~ "t .I ~" t 7

/~"J ,,"\ ..

A .

wa1ting for the doors to open.

c.A. .: t- (..-£. " tL ...: tt And coming by any means practicable,

on foot

~'i I.~ ~ or on runners .

~ ~tr~~

..It (..'qt~~a-

At the same time, life was not all work or study; there

was plenty to be accomplished in the way of thrills on the

hills surr~unding the library, no matter how slight those

"~ 01.;1 '
11'" ii

"~ .i: ,.L.(...,

hills might be. And when there was any slope to be slid down,
..a-1I(Oc':;y c..),:fi...e.-
yo.u could be sure that~half the ~ in the neighborhood would

be or11t.
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Sleds were useful for many things,

tt:<:J dJ,..~ and every little bit of shovelling helped, so long as it

well intended.
~~

S. p, ~~ Here I s another shot of the Seward Park entrance. It had lan-

terns then on each side of the door.

And here are some more winter scenes of the neighborhood, with
.e~ ~J

~~.

~ c.., .

those buses that are only a memory now,

and a view or two of the imposing arcaded open air pavilion

which stood in the park next tot the library. This building,

opened with the park itself around 1902; was a tremendous boon

for the children who had no place to play when it rained; and

its accompanying public baths proved good news for the thous-

ands of slum dwellers who lacked adequate plumbing facilities

at home.

-

1: .-?..I '
)11)\..j

And ~ we come to an event of the past which req1res

little direct commentary. This Is a meeting -a 25th anniver-

sary meeting, in fact -in 1941 of the Seward Park Mother's

Club, a sterling group of matrons dedicated to the further-

ance of culture and understanding in the Lower East Side.

ganized ori&t.inally in 1916, much to the dismay of the husbands
( "!").Jc,.~ I) ~ ,j~..7, .II. f'3~r / rh~t ..;"1e >7",:ib3'4. b."..1 t>~J h,'s 1~..cL /0'-.{ "Tc; Th,-~i).te..\.

ot.thefe...drsi~1c't~1t'fh& ~i1r;i:J~d thnei~I...::r:rong opposition and

had met regularly at the library once a week under the super-

vision first of Miss Lifah1tz and then of Mise Fannie Wlodaw-

sky, who arranged the classes and conducted them entirely in

Yiddish. Every kind of subject was discussed, whether it be

~,l."'-1""1 --l..
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sition from the Old to the New World. The ladies, as you can

readily see, ~nvariably emerged from these meetings all

wiser and more fit to face the problems of daily life *bich

stemmed both from within and without. Slowly, they were be-

ginning to be able to cope with the pressures imposed upon

them by life in the United States -and particularly by

life which existed south of Houston Street and east or the

Bowery.

You may catch a glimpse now and then of a genial lady wearing

glasses and a broad smile. This is Miss Frances Westover, who
-

was from 1928 to 1947 branch librarian "at Seward Park' Library.

Miss Westove~ did much to integrate the library with the com-

munity and to welcome the refugees who sought it out at the

end of the 8econd World War. Her retirement six years after

these p1cturee were taken, was received w~tA regret from all

sides- Miss Westover was less sentimental about it: "I've
-

just outstayed everyone", she said, "and it's time to go."
--

Right now, however, Miss ifestover does not seem content with-t...I-; e~ '0 n

ushering the ladies out once. She is bent on letting us see

them again -which is all right with us but perhaps a little

hard on the ladies. Some of them have walked all the way over
the

from new homes inA'Yilliamsburg section of Brooklyn for this

Saturday afternoon celebr~tlonJ and they have all just sat

thru a Haydn Quartet, a puppet show, several speeches, and

a session of Yiddish songs. They should be tired and they

deserve to go home. :fe shall salute them as they go, these

ladies of r4l. Their club disbanded in 19~Tas a result of
, \ ~ ,'t: .-t .G-... J -r~I\~UI'. ...

~ ~b;&~S,'\ .~~he'r!r-.m"tlst-.-ha"fe-pa~a.wey--by .
C..(;.I'-.),-'-1 cl / '1.- -

But the be~lef which they exemplified and which they carried



out to such a high degree in their own lives -that of the need

to learn to live with the present without forgetting the past,

and to combine the best of the old culture with the best of

the new- this lives on today. Now, not only the East European

and Russian, but Chinese and Puerto Rican, Italian and Hunga-

rian people have found their way to the Lower East Side, and

< there is even a trickle coming in of the intellectual poor

who are being forced out of Greenwich Village by the high

rentals there. > All these people are searching for their place

in the community, too, and the library must help them do it.

So we of 1959, facing much the same problems as you did, say

"Goodbye" to you, ladies, and "Goodbye" to you, too, Miss

Westover. You did your jobs well.

The following text is handwritten on the page and enclosed in parentheses, e.g, (

These pictures, by the way, were taken by Miss Grace Hardie, who was a member of the
Seward Park Staff at that time,

The following text is handwritten on the page and enclosed in a large bracket, e.g. [ J

and who came all the way up from North Carolina to be with us for their showing at the
50th Anniversary celebration.
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THE SEWARD PARK LIBRARY AND THE NEIGHBORHOOD IT SERVES

Part II

rlt~T

~

on the surface, as we noted before, very much as it

the atone and brick walls, the iron decorations -save for
a.~~
f~.

fA--~
~~

those lanterns by the front door -are exactly the same as

in 19~4 -~-~~~!_--~~~~~~__~~~~er .JThe work of rain and wind

seems to have affected the sturdy old building very little.

It was a structure built to last.

~~

~~

meeting on the second floor. Bright colors prevail in summer

boys ii"",d ~1.;...1~
we~ther and these ~k:txu... m~~~e.s provide \no exception.

~- -

There seems to be a difference of opinion, however, as to

what k1nd of hat 1s most fash1onable,
.:-S'~~ a

~Tflie t .

~~ Here r s an older client, tho a no less dedicated one,

--

~ and now come$a group of young readers about to embark on a

~-~
voyage of adventure or a search into the world of the unknown.

~ -~

J Z:;..

~..fl;

"i t

~

surround1ng it, we see how much the Lower East Side has
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where once there were only dark, ghetto-

like streets and the Gold Dust Home for Homeless Men, people

have come from all parts of New York to live in the new

~

~

~
~ low- and middle-income developments such as the Lillian Wald,

the Jacob Riia, and the Baruch Houaes. Thia conatruction, at

an average of one new project every three or four years,

means more room and better living conditions for more people.

It also means that hundreds of new fam1lies will be moving

into the Seward Park area in the space of a few months

families wi th all kinds of varying interests .~~~~MKK
-

ltr ~ ~m this modern playground grows up the future reader of Sew-

f'4'f) fl ,
ard Park books. He ma, be an entirely different person from

the gentleman who checked his date stamp on the library steps
~

in 1934.~ma:,r Qe ~bite, ~roJ.J.o.T :bJ.aQkT ~:!"ownT A,

uneducated,-..Ju.e.;t,e-dj- -m~l~dj~e :t,e~:te 9Qk1a~-%

~ ~B~"'t
-Aml: he

~~

will have his own demands to make on the library.

All this is not to say that the old Jewish core has disap-

peared. The eternal types remaln.

There are still sidewalksstalls selling everything and any-

thing, and there is still the jovial vendor and the inter-
~~

!..', 6'-0-

ested client.

But, as one moves up East Broadway from Jefferson west to-
r-j

t!..,. 8'~
-theward Rutgers, one is struck by the modern intrusions,

sh1~yautomobiles,

the new stores beside the old,

Along the river front,

~~
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4:,..;0 ;,...

"""
the bright smooth facade of the Garden Cafeteria,

)~ and the latest thing in Supermarkets complete wi th air con-

ditioning and swivel-wheeled push carts.

The Forward Building stands imposing still, and it turns out

~

~~.

even today one of the largest circulating Jewish dailies in

the world. Yet, the public has dispersed and there are not

80 many who can read the old language any more

~;(. ~ The Puerto Ricans have settled in Manhattan and with them

have come their religious institutions and their love of col-

or- an item which the drab East Side could use, by the way.

This is the "Latin American Pentecostal Church of God" on

the corner of Stanton and Suffolk Streets- ~MKX

f--~:-..0... J-t-~, r;

Just down from it, on Stanton, one can see, side by side, a

a Jewish butcher shop,

and a Chinese laundry,

with a Spanish-speaking Jewish lawyer thrown in for good

measure
--

~)i.

~

The pushcarts were ordered indoors by Mayor La Guardia in

b\N'V\~Y-5the 19408, and their former ~~~~ sell their wares across

War II memorial,

~y--

~

there are still pushcarts of sorts and business Is lively on

~warm summer' 8 day.
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~~

In fact, in the summer, everything is lively intthe ~ark.
~c;~~~w'v(. ~

Grandmothers, mothers, and Just plain ~es enjoy the shade

of a well-placed bench;

~~~ those who ~ read the Forward or the Day j

and over in the corner by the library, there is a whole-
~ ~

f~

world of activity in itself. Here are the gardens, flower

and vegetable, which are seeded and tended with great care

by chosen neighborhood children.

.:;f~
The yo~giady with her watering pot,

---,

the y~ with his hoe, are learning a great deal about
--

~
~ plants and agricul ture which otherwise they might never

know unless they had some aunt or uncle with a farm in the

country. And soon the corn which they are rearing will grow

to a height high above their heads -a strange sight indeed

in the heart of a thriving metropolis.

In the summer, there 18 good use made of the open areas of

the Park, too:
~f..c:tJ(-

~
hopscotch sometimes performed by experts),

In thiBJ mammas cannot be blamed for wanting to Join their

~~~~~athing in the refreshing waters of the wading pool

~

~~
offspringJ

Of course, the rains come from time to time, and then it'sc
,.~

~ every man to his own devicee. (The stores should do good

business at times like these. --
'41,r~ \

~ if vAnd sometimes, on very special occasmons, a pretty lady from
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SE~lard Park Chilnren's Room (in this case Miss Despina

~.

~

Crou88o~tloudi8) will gather the children of the Park around her
Thl.s

for a picture book hour. ~.:i;~~nice book ~iJ

~~_:s~i8 called "Animals for Sale" b~ ~. ~~o

~,

c.-u and has a wonderful big picture of a pink flamingo.
-.b'J Li'.')" ,-;"..,.J
Then there is "The Biggest Bear", which fits in wi th the animal

I\
theme and is a subject any child would love.

~

/~

Most of the children manage to become involved in spite of dis-

tractions from basketball players and other playgroung activities

as well as the difficulty of hearing in the open air;

their parents just might, too, were they there, because

people never grow too old fo,r a good children's story.

the Day, the For~ard, and t:~e Russian journals we find the New

York Daily News, 11 Progresso ~~.t.~~;L~A"'.J-~~81)J

and the Spanish papers, El Diario and La Prensa.

aLL. ~ Over at the Educational Alliance I

camp registration is now going on. "Sign up today.J while ~~r:.--

.4.-'f.r cies still remain," the sign says.
-~

~-'. But it is apparent many already have. Busses are taking groups

~ of campers to the country at regular intervals .
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-..
t~-=~etimes they go in family '1~O~~~~ f?- -'

7~t~_~ sometimes i t is Just the ~ho are off on a holiday.

There is always a good deal of waving and fond farewells on

these occasions. Parting is usually a sad and happy thing put~. <.

~
together

And here are a few views of the phenomenon in process. One can

hear the last minute admonitions:

~~ "Now be good...g. ,
~~

~ and don't get in any poison ivy."

dear. Eat everything they give you, keep clean,

1/~ "v Ye r 11 see you when you come back" ( a statement un!.J.sually secure

~in its logic).

:<races,

3and creeds.
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The present influx of new citlzens into the community

presents a challenge to the Sevlard Park Branch. It means

~ larger groups of people with new interests and new demands

will be~omlng into the library.

~,~

1...1t..;l~~

It means that every day at one still more of the young

readers will be waiting in line for access to the second

floor children's room ..3"( ~ e ~

There are quite a fewAon this particular afternoon..-

~~

Here comes Mr. Z1mmerman of the staff to lower the chain

?/;? 2 and let them up, -and to try to reduce the inevitable

~'v-.~ o-.,J~--rly p ~"'1'-O ~~"' s ,.0 ""
stampede to eR~~F a sma~~ ~:!~mer. ,

They're a little reserved today] because
T~ 6.;t-

~

these children,

they are aware of the camera (for one thing) and their own

good behavior for another.. .

but they reach the top Just tr!e same. ..

and here they are in their own domain.
.

r--~

CR'

..f.I..f:,~
The children's room is (and will be more so in the future)

a very busy place on an average afternoon.

--f:,.:.'.;"""t' -~~~e.-y~ \s
~~~._a registration of new readers (here being carried

~.
out by Miss Del Poso),

-~ 't-~~~ t \;'ool!.S

the return of read ~ (R*E*A*D,

kJ2c~

that is) {supervised in

, ;.e:.

~

Jl~

thls case by Mr. Salvato), ~

c.'.)t-'~:::~~ ~1 'f' I~ .L ..,...e.. -e.d \ ~a ~ ~~e- 't"~ ~! '"t 1IIe.~ $" ~ I,,~s ..+~ Q..7 ""'- -e.
~ ~ e- .i. L-: :: f.;;:-~::-_1~8--8: ~f..J,. .

Ht '..e... ;.5 /'1,. Fo~'e... ~ '",-f' ,~'t>~-r- a ~ +~ e.. -a..d.Lot/'t .S'le.~-f. ~ho .so~
O.-.~i! _.::.:..~~-:--- -~-;-.-" '"t-,~e.s -a.s~ ."s:"t..J (~ -t'1,e.. ~~1\.~ .f y-

-.'.a.~il -+iOI LI..s rhe and/~~checklng out of whatever ls avallable at a maxlmum

.'So
of slxbboks per customer. everyone ls kept very well oc-

1

cupied.
~~
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.-

On a peak day the circulation in the children's room may

t-,:e.,
reach as high as 900 books in three hours.

Seward Park takes pride in a collection for children of

exceptional ~ foreign books -except&onal from the

standpoint of both deslgn and content. Here a select group

is being shown some fine examples from this collection.
A-

~

~~ c case are volumes in HebrewJ

---
le the one

, Ch1~~cn;

r1ght 18 ~~1 vely to Span-

ah fairy in Polish, Swedish,are-

t and Russian; and a good many of them
L:::::.:..

.- ~

c\~.'~es 'fyu~ t"),c !~OW, to interest ~:~ children in books, ~~~

'v\t-\~~b(N"ht)QJ, $<:.noo\s &Y"-t. sc.'he..o...\~d ...(0}" ,,\$ i"ts -to 1'1\" t;~...~~l.
~~g-~=~~~J- ~~e~~p~ ,'noar. Here Mrs. Margaret Beagle,

~.

v.

~

w1.t..h- ~.~;L~book.8 ,
-1

c. V 1 The first one is a b~t volU!De called "Caps for Sale".

~~ e, A very well-l1ked work by Esphyr Slobodkina, 1 t tells the

+ ~ story of a cap vendor who makes the mistake of setting up

If ~~ shop under a tree 1nhab1 ted by a group of monkeys. The mon-

keys commandeer, without payment, his entire stock of multi-

colored hats; and the rest of the tale is concerned with the

vendor's efI..orts to retrieve the caps from this unruly band .

tell from the rapt attention shown here.

Since theseXKY~mK~ interior shots were
:u I

W..~'I
t~en at Halloween time, the second picture book r~ad to doIt

wi th "Wobble the ,71 tch Cat" J an unfortunate an1-
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mal who could not keep his balance aboard a broomstick.

-,1ri tten and illustrated by Mary Calhoun, 1 t proved also to

be a good selection.

d;l~

:Mrs. Beagle and her assistants present a picture book hour
1 ~~~ #-r I::. il , l,t ...~~1

for ~ ofw...~~..-~~~ ~!.~es every Tuesday
, M-~~)r;.~ (~ (

at four o'clock and a story hour for older y~B6~~e on

V/ednesdays at the same time . .These have proven most popular,

with general reactions such as the ones you see here on
~ -

~cn~ young. faces:. rr~t-he&e-p-1clal.e~bOO1ra;11-a

8 ~Y-hoUP5- t b& t- -ar---Q M-l.aren-Lg--rT brarI-an- ca ft-f--e-e-l~"C le

her ~"d.btic, fox.. t t -"i.s--a;t;.-thege t'tm-~s._-that~.she--can.-

i alons--fleff-r.rath9".-t-oward5;--new--and bri ghter, .b.cri.ZOflS .

r(: c- 1 .I

the children's }~~~~-y oc-Along with tr~ese regular events J

~ casionally presents an entertainment of special interest.

'a:.:t H# Recently 'Ne played host to a pul-"):Jet Sr.LOW gi ven by ~!;.iss G-er-

~ trurle Robertson of tr.Le hudson fark Branch, assisted by I,~ .

Osman zayazid. It vIas attended by over 150 expectant and re-

ceptive youngsters, soQe of \'lhOffi you see 11ere .

The storyl5

r...,.;t' ~

;7hich ~iss Robertson and :.lr. Eayazid presented '.7as

"The :Cears on Hemlock :Jounta.ln " , based on a tale by the P2P-

ular children's \vriter, Alice Dal&liesh.

c...u

cf~

It is concerned wi th a boy n~~ed Jonathan, vlho is sent over
4M...~" 5a.lcL Jo"'~1h.~Y'l.

Hemlock 1:ountain by his motrJ.er to pick up a pot .":B'tI!. >or.~",~' t.1 , ~II ~Ic;""" ,~t.'I S'&"1-t~!...c.. .ye

"'t~ ~ears on Hemlock :~ountain.." ~~:U:t.'i~~pf:Ul-i-;-#
.5t~if; 1."" "VI°"'j se~ s~i, ~~~ ,""}c1kc.-r-,"h-a ,'J' +h~ -f\~c: T,ve. b~(..Y\ IJVt~ »~...
II ~ ~~F~":n1'3""'. ~:f7-!!-*' }~~n Mo~,",-t~"", c...d. ",a-t; -a. 'oe.V'" d.\J I ~ee .,1

~~~~~~~~ So Jonathan goes over the mountain

~ collect the P9-t .
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',1ell, watch and find out. ..and see what Jonathan does to
.R ,. a..~

escape them.

:I?;'~ R ) Here are some behind-the-scenes shots of "The Eears on Hem-
"

-?;;; g I

cf~ Seward Park would like to have more such special programs

lock Mountain, showing two experienced veterans in action.

in the future -not only as a means of interesting children

in boo~sJ but also of bringing diverse members of

youngest generation together in the sharing of a coaimon

experience.

The ehildren's room, however, is not the only section of the

library which is enjoying constantly increasing activity
,jJa a.--

~~

Downstairs, in the adult department, the circulation total

1959-60 has been estimated at over lOOJOO0 volumes as

compared with 98,000 last year.

There is always a resident reading public,

there is usually someone at the catalog,

~ and books are taken out on the average of over fifty volumes

an hour .~ ~:;;~~~~
-..

~~ The Yiddish/Hecrew collectionf long the special attribute

~~-1 of Seward Park, promise~ to remain in good usage; for the

steady older reader (as the lady being helped here by our

supervising librarian, r,.Iiss :;Ialamud) is being joined by the

younger one now learning Hebrew in his classroom.

.
~

~cf.-

J};? ? -G4..d

~

At trie main desk there is a constant stream of questions,
') 1- It-t./r-

~~ majQ~f them quite unpredictable. But we have a staff

ready for any emergency. Here~the library's senior clerk,
.~

1Aiss Lillie Israel, r ~eeo over a ...~k ~!B~ w! tr4 urIe~Of
-
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~

~~QQe L~~
-.~e are~~appy to report that
_~~~~~i~ ~-~a~t,Athe "young adults" have created as a

body one of the largest demands of the entire reading pub-

the shelves devotedlic. During the summer vacation period,

to their favorite works are pretty well cleared out, and they

are forever in quest of new publications, as in this shot

})~~p'.;; 1_.
where Miss Jean Mclntosh, senior librarian, is~~~g

t~T1~YOI~ some particularly avid young readers ~~lumeor

~~B:-.-C':;- ~e'b ~-e;;;;='~

In the reference room, here under the supervision of Lfrs.
,."1)-0

Henrietta Zeit, who is currently on loan to us from the

Hamilton Fish Branch, there 18 often hardly an empty cha1r

to be found, a fact indicating the need for eventual ex-

pansion perhaps to the basement or to its former quarters

on the third floor.

~~
~JiQ..;~.-L~"'b&

the..-mo~"'~~~l '.'.T~~.::r~ -e -

Recently, a new information desk was installed on the first
4. .t-l

floor for the convenience of the readers -and also of the
S\.~fl ~e Soy,

staff who begin to feel a little overwhelmed when the press
JJ\

at the main desk becomes too great. Mrs. Emily O~Reilly is

one of our specialists in this department, and here she is

helping a young man with his particulab home-yvork assignment

fa-~
Seward Park also keeps busy enough to employ a permanent

total
roster of six pages, and aAcirculation of 166 books an hour

means they always have plenty of volumes to return to the

shelves. Our pages, as our staff, reflect as mixed a back-
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ground as one could hope to find anywhere

And that is all to the good at Seward Park, where the old

~ library stands the same after fifty years of service, but

new bul~dlngs grow up all around.

~
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